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FTA To Hold
District Meet

Auditions

ToBeHeld
.By Frosh

NOTICE!

NUMBER 14

'Modern Madness' Is

The Lamron copy box is missing from the student post office,
The staff would appreciat,e its
return as soon as possible.

Folks
Festival
Theme
Navy Board W·.11 Be on I

Saturday, February 16, the first
meeting of the Willamette valley
district of the Future Teachers of
Styles of the year 2000 will be the
Oreg.on will be held on the OOE
them e of a. tea and pr ogram for the
campus,
.
OOE Mothers at the seeond annual
The purpose of this meeting is to
Folks' Festival to be held January
Plans are now progressing "full bring the six chapters of Fut ure
A special navy board will be on 25-26 on the OOE campus.
Bet ty Crites and Barbara Blair are
s team ahead" for the freshmen, tal- Teachers of America into a closer the OOE campus Wednesday, Januent show to be held on Friday, relationship and to elect a ooordin- a ry 23, to interview men and women co-chairmen for the event, schedulMarch 7, in the Campbell hall audi- a.tor and recorder for the district. students who are interested, in ob- J eQ! for three p.m. on S aturday, J'a.n.
toriwn. The class has chooen .as the The six chapters ~re from Oregon t aining a commission in the naval 126, in Maple h all. Betty Carey is in
theme of the program "An Evening Oollege of F.ducation, Willamette reserve. The board h ad originally charge of arrangemen ts for the tea.
with Television." The program will university, Linfield college, Oregon planned to visit here on Thursday
be so designed as to provide a va- .State college, University of Oregon, but notice has been received of a
riety of talent in a var iety of ways. and Mount Angel's women 's college. change in the interview date.
Religious Concert To
This talent is to be selected from
During the day four topics are
students accepted in the program
Be Given by Holdorf
the entire student body and faculty to be discussed: membership, high will be expected to participate in a
Keith Holdor f, student soloist
of Oregon College of Education. An sch ool FI'A ch apters, projects for navy summer school program. Woinvitation is extended to all talented college FTA chapters, and pro- men will be sent to the east coast from Oregon College of Education,
people falling into this category t o grams for local FI'As. Suggestions for the training period and men will present a concert of religious
participate in the show. The audi- for state FTO will also be discussed. will be sent to a Pacific coast train- music at the Presbyterian church in
tions will be held Monday, January
The following resource leaders ing center.
Independence on Sunday, Janu~ry
28, in the auditorium of Campbell and student leaders will take part
All candidates for the commission 27, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. He will be
hall.
in the group meetings: The student will be allowed to remain in school accompanied by Don Unruh. EveryIf you are at all interested and leader directing the membership . until they are granted their degrees. one is invited to attend.
think you have no talents, come discussion will be Don Dunbar from Men will then serve with the navy
over anyway, there will be a spot Eastern Oregon College of Educa- and the women will be called to acfor you. The main purpose of the tion. Others in the group will be Dr. tive service only if their services beaudition is to give the production McAulay of Southern Oregon Col- come necessary.
staff a chance to see the type of tal- lege of Education, Cecil P.osey of the
The board is scheduled to arrive
ent available, so they can plan the Oregon Education Association staff, on the campus a t 9 a.m. on WednesA revised catalog with ·12 pages of
show accordingly. Few people, if and Dr. Martha Addy of EOCE.
day. They will int erview students
n
ew
teaching m a terials listed will
any, will be eliminated.
Discussion of hig):J. school FTA from nine o'clock until noon in the
be issued this week by, the InstrucIf you are unable to attend the chapters will be conducted by Ken student personnel offices.
tional Materials Center. Copies will
audition or if vou have other 0ues- Mahoney of SOCE, Dr. R. G. Bailey,
be sent to each faculty member and
tions regarding. any part of the pro- Marcia Mills of the OEA staff, and
t o supervising teachers, as well as
gram, please contact any member of Dr. Martain of Willamette univerbeing on file in the elementary
the production staff. Members of sity will also participate.
school offices.
this staff are Joan Forbes, Ed MontStudent leader for the third topic,
Ne arly 100 new filmstrips, more
gomery, Elmer Summerfield, Don projects for local FTA chapters, will
Eighteen
members
were
present
at
than
30 supplement ary book.lets
Wickstrand, Arliss Klump, Marci- be John Northup of Linfield college.
lene Smith, Hollis Campbell, Shir- The group wiil also include Sister the first meeting of the OOE Ski I available in class quantities, more
ley Robinson and Francis Wright.
Bernadette of Mt. Angel Women's club. President Eric Rhode presided. charts and diagrams, new flat and
An exceptionally large and active , display-picture sets, and other macollege, Martha Schull of the OEA
staff, and Dr. Hearne of the Uni- club is in the process of organiza- terials are numbered and described.
tion, with good prospects for adeThe new catalog, nearly double in
versity of Oregon.
The program discussion will be quate transportation on week-end size, lists only materials available
led by a University of Oregon stu- ski-trips. Different ski areas were for ready delivery from t he Center's
Students completing requirements
dent with Dr. Floyd Albin, director discussed, with interest divided be- shelves. Other films, filmstrips, and
in March or June for graduation or
of student teacher training and the tween Mt. Hood and the Santiam teaching materials can be ordered
for junior certificates will be interprincipal of the Monmouth elemen- Pass. Inasmuch as they both con- from the Center's source libraries.
ested in the following information
tary, school, P aul Collins of the OEA stitute one-day trips, it was decid-. One new catalog just published by
from the registrar's office:
staff and others from OSC complet- ed to ·g ive both equal consideration. the UiS. Office of Education, lists
J une 'Graduates: All students who I ing the group.
It was further decided that week- for the first time in organized fashplan to be graduated from either
A lun,cheon will be served in Jes- end trips were to be enjoyed when- I ion more than 3400 U.S. Governthe three-year or the four-year
ment films anti filmstrips covering
si.ca Todd hall at noon for 75 cents ever possible.
course at the close of the spring
Mr. Don Humphrey was re-elect- a very wide scope of subjects and
a plaite. At this time Henry Tetz,
term should call at the registrar's
superintendent of Monmouth and ed as ski club adviser. He furthered usage. All are available for preview
office before February 10 and fill
Independence schools, will speak. several ideas for those who wish to or rental ordering through the loout applications for graduation.
Mount Angel Women's college will take ski club trips, but do not de- cal Center.
J unior Certificates: Any student
sire to ski.
furnish the entertainment.
planning to complete requirements
Ski club activities in the future
Everyone is invited to attend and
for the junior certificate in either
all FTA members are urged to be will include trips, movies, slides,
March or June should make this
equipment demonstrations, the anthere.
Arrangements have been made for
known in the registrar's office.
nual dance, and the spring try at the Eugene Gleemen to present a
Mar ch Graduates : March graduclimbing Mt. Hood. All future meet- concert on the Oregon College of
, ates were asked to sign up for gradings will be held every Thursday at Education campus on February 20
uation last term, but if any student
8 p.m. in room 103 of Campbell hall. at 8 p.m. The Gleemen, a wellfailed to do this he should call at
known men's choir, have sung on
the registrar's office at once regardthe OCE campus before. Students
ing it.
Group pictures of clubs and or- Social Function Held
and townspeople have been enthusigaruzations wm be taken for the By Education Class
astic in their praise of their proGrove on Tuesday morning, JanuThe afternoon section of Miss gram.
ary 22. Stu~nts will be excused Wolfer's Intermediate and Upper
As in the past, the group will be
from classes according to the sched- Grade Education class held a social on the campus for dinner in the
u le below and are urgently request- function at the home of Miss Wolfer donnitorY and will then present a
ed to be present at the faculty at 6 : 15 p.m. on Tuesday, January 15. full program in the Campbell hall
The 'Wesley Foundation was hon- lounge in the Library building at
The purpose was for the members auditorium. Students will be adored Sunday evEJl.lng, January 20, by the proper time. Help produce a of the class to become better ac- mitted on their ASOCE cards. An
better
and
more
complete
Grove.
the presence of Dr. Frank Bennett,
quainted. Party games and refresh- advance ticket sale for non students
superintendent of the Salem public
Lutheran .................................. 9 :30
ments provided enjoyment for all.
will go into effect soon.
schools, as guest speaker. Dr. BenWesley ...................................... 9 :40
Those present included Miss Wolfne~t spoke on the topic "How We
Inter-Varsity ........'.................. 9:45
er, Mrs. Utt, Mrs. Chapman, Bar- Dean Dewey To Return,
as Teachers Learn from the Master
Crimson O ...................._... 10:00
bara Callaway, Eugena Finigan, Do- Would Like Visitors
Teacher." The talk was an InterestAlpha Psi Omega ................ 10:10
reen Benson, Dale Cannon, Robert
Ing one that many will never forget.
Phi Beta Sigma .................... 10:20
Delmer R. Dewey, dean of men, is
Job, John Robinson, Robert Benson.
Next Sunday evening will bring to
back in the Salem General Hospital.
Sigma Epsilon Pi ................ 10 :30
a close the· theme for the month of
However, he is expected home withTheta Delta Phi .................. 10:40
Spivokovsky To Play
January, "Time for Decision." A
Oollecto Coeds ...................... 10:50
in a week.
student panel discussion will highWolf Knights ......_................ 11 :00
Violinist, Tossy Spivokovsky, will
Since he will be confined to his
light the evening. The discussion is
Staff and Key ...................... 11 :20
give a concert at Corvallis, Januacy bed about six weeks he would apintenden to help each individual to
Kappa Pi ........ _ ...- .......... 11 :30
25. Since it Is Folk's Festival week- preciate student visitors. students
decide for himself "How God and I
Schedules for other group pie- end at OCE, no plans have been are asked to call Mrs. Dewey about
Choose the Way."
tures will be posted later.
, made for running a bus.
the convenient time for such visits.

OCE Campus Jan. 23

Faculty Receive Copy
Of Revised ·Catalog

Ski Club Members Hold
First Meeting of Year

I
I

Theme of the Folks' Festival this
year is "Modern Madness," and the
every-day a nd special wardrobes of
the modem miss attending college
will be on display.
The annual meeting of the OOE
D~' club and the OOE M.others'
club will be held! as part of the festival S a turday afternoon, for elec•
tion of Officers and tran.sa.ction of
other business.
Mrs. Harry Downing of Lebanon,
mother of Bob Downing, football
and basketball team member and
president of th e men's athletic h onorary, Varsity O, is president of the
Mothers' club.
Clark Lund of Boring, father of
Dorothy and Lenore Lund, form er
students here, is president of the
Dads' club.
Dick Vanderzanden and Loraine
Carlson are co-chairmen for the festival this year.
Schedule of events for the weekend is as follows:
Friday, January 25
6 :30 p.m. JV Basketball game
8 p.m. Var sity vs EOCE
dance after game in Maple hall.
Saturday, January 26
10 a .m. Registration and guided
tours of campus buildings
12 :30 p.m. Luncheon, TOdd hall
2 p.m. Mothers' club (Todd hall)
Fathers' club (Arnold Arms)
3 p.m. Style show (Maple hall)
Smoker (gym)
5:30 p.m. Informal dinner (Todd
hall)
6 :30 p.m. JV Basketball game
8 p.m. Varsity vs EOCE
One-act play after game (tentative) in Maple hall
10 :30 p.m. Dance (Maple hall)

Notice to Spring Grads

I

Gleemen To Appear

Schedule Set for Club
And Organization Pies.

Salem Superintendent

Talks lo Wesley Group

Surprise Shower Held
By Staff and Key
The regulal' business meeting of
Staff and Key was held Wednesday,
January 16, at the home of the adviser, Mrs. Florence Hutchinson.
After the business meeting was
completed, a surprise shower was
held for Kay DeClark. Those present included Betty Lammi, Betty
Anderson, Gloria Log:an, Peggy
Scott, Betty Carey, Shirley Webber,
Barbee Sherman, Beverly Mulholland, Helen Zvarich, Jane Gardner,
D'Anne Brumbaugh, Leslie Furer,
the guest of honor, and Mrs. Hutchinson.

()ff-Campus Women
Hold Social Meeting
A short business and social meeting of all off-campus women stu-

dents was held Thursday, January
17. Approximately 45 were in attendance.
Plans are being made to hold a
regular social gathering for that
group each term.

I

Snaps N•eded ~Y Grove
The Grove has announced that
there is a need for snapshots to appear in this year's publication. Students with suitable snapshots are
requested to leave them in Student
Post Office Box 363, with owner's
name on back.
All pictures submitted will become
the property of the Grove.
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for failure to promote vigorous thinking, students
must also examine their own shortcomings. Freshmen give a variety of reasons for their classroom
muteness. As one girl put it: "My father never took
his family out for social visits." Another "quiet one:'
a boy, explained that h,.e had been frightened into permanent withdrawal by a grim high school teacher.
Many other beginning students fear that the inquiring mind draws ridicule or leads to grade reprisals.
Coming from first-year students, these impediments to free expression are understandable. But
when upperclassmen give identical or similar stories
to excuse years of apathy, they are often merely
putting up window blinds in empty houses.
Experimentally, at least, more instructors might
promise, and hold .to, 3; ki~d of "grade immunity'' in
an effort to learn 1f this will cause mental gears and
cogs to hum. With equal enterprise, more students
might try to rise from intellectual proneness and
make their ideas known.
"Thinking" is a matter both of stimulus and response.

Published by The Associated Students of
.
Oregon College of Education, Monmouth, Oregon
News Staff

•

.
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EDITORIAL

COME JOIN THE BAND f

'
•
Several OCE students are aware that the band
has been present at the last several basketball games.
Usually, this would not seem like abnormal procedure, but under the circumstances ( only 1 2 people
. te ) · th f t th t b d
t Urned OU t f Or b an d th 18
rm , . e, ac
a a ~n
has been present at the games 1s, m fact, nothmg
short of a miracle!
Mr. Charles Stowell has been turning grey over
.
. .
th e f act th a t· so f ew h ave turned out for this
acbVIty.
He has had to round up outside pe"ople to' make up for
the shortage here on campus. The most unfortunate
fact is that if all the people who play instruments
were to engage in band, Mr. Stowell has
. said that
, l we
WOUId pro b a blY b e a bl e t O h ave a 50-piece mUSlCa aggregation.
The people who have turned out for band are certainly to be commended for a fine job. Others who
.
d t
d
p1ay .mstr1;1n:1ents
a:r:e enco~rage o try an engage
m this activity. It 1s pleasmg to note that there are
students who are interested in playing in the OCE
band and thereby contributing toward a more exemplary spirit at home basketball games.
•
-S.T.S.

that traditional education once
dominated thinking in this country before the evolution of the developmental theory. A total "o( 122
students were asked:
"Do you have a. clear understanding of what is meant by the term
'developmental education'?"
Class
•
Upper Lower
YES·································-· 43
19
NO ..................................... 20
40
"If so, do you believe that this type
of education will eventually be universally accepted a n d practiced
throughout the United States?"
c1ass
Upper Lower
YEs ................................!..... 14
4
YES cwith reservations> 28
8
N~~~~cti~;···t~·-~t~~:····t:e res~ts
appear: First question, Yes 62, No 60.
second question: Yes 18, Yes (with
reservations> 36, No 8.
~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

Monmouth ·Furniture
Company

WOLF CALLS' WINTER TERM NEW STUDENTS
Robb, Roberta J. (Soph.)
(*Indicates married student.)
COMPLETli; LINE OF
2500 2nd st., Baker, Ore.
FURNITURE
*Alvis, Jack M. (Sr.)
Todd Hall ···································· 394
37 N.E. Morgan, Portland
Arnold Arms ................................ 397 Rollier, Joan Arlene (Soph.)
Your Local GE Dealer
Anclrees, Roger Derril (Soph.)
Rt. 2, Box 151, Scio, Ore.
PHONE f70
1840 Broadway st., Balem .. 2.-6715 Todd Hall ...................................... 394
*Rucker, Gerald B. (Sr.)
*Baker, Jessie May (Soph.)
General Delivery, Lebanon
34 N. 30th, Corvallis .............. 3-3675 Little East House
Todd Hall ...................................... 394 •st. Helen, Millicent A. (Jr.)
Butts, Beverly Marie (Fr.)
669 N. 16th, Salem ................ 3-4354
Schroeder, Glenn B. (Sr.:r
1748 High, Apt. 4., Eugene
394 Rt. 1, Box 262, Dallas
Be Sure to Shop the
Todd Hall
•cahm, rdel r. <Soph.>
212 N. Knox St. ............................ 592
Jewen, oregon
*Shaw, Donald L. (Soph.)
Apt. "le; Vets' Village, Monmouth
Apt. 9D, _church st., Monmouth
Monmouth Gift Shop
Smudla, Charlotte Jean (Jr.)
Chamberlain, Larry Dean (Fr.>
(NEXT TO THEATRE)
2630 Pringle Rd., Salem ...... 2-0141 2004 N.E. 47th, Portland, Ore.
*Chapman, Daisy V. (Soph.)
Todd Hall ...................................... 394
51 Chapman Drive, Eugene
*Stapleton, Mildred Lovett (Jr.)
140 N. Monmouth Ave.
688 S. Main, Independence .. 201W
Strong, Reve Belle (Fr.)
*McCoy, Marcella George (Fr.)
Walker's Ranch, Reedsport
1917 S. C St., Forest Grove
110 s. warren st.
148 s. College, Monmouth ........ 706
*Dahlgren, Donovan John (Soph.) •summers, Thomas David (Soph.)
MONMOUTH HOTEL
Crawfordsville, ore................... 7F4 5229 N.E. 60t1:, Portland
COFFEE SHOP
155 W. Jackson, Monmouth .... 488
*Dahlgren, Myr~le A: CSoph.)
Thorton,
Mildred
Louise
(Fr.)
7295
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
113
*DeCook,
Box ·Marylon
McMinnville··············
(Jr.)
Box 348, Canby, Ore.
145 N. 16th, Corvallis
394
Todd Hall .........................
CWB BREAKFASTS
Todd Hall
3941 Tong, Caroline Gwendolyn (Soph.)
SPECIAL 60c LUNCHES
310 First St., Tillamook, Ore:
Dixon, Henry w. cspec.>
MAN¥ CHOICE DINNERS
394
Arnold Arms ··············:················· 397 Todd Hall
*Ellis, Edith K. (Jr.)
Tupper, La Vern Jacob (Fr.)
"Once Trie&, Always Satlsfled!"
1850 River Rd., ,Eugene ...... 5_0884 Rt. 2, Box 93, Forest Grove
Geil, Harry Charles cspec.>
3971
Arnold Arms
2225 s.E. 59th, Portland 15·,
'•Ware, Margaret S. (Jr.).
Arnold Arms ................................ ·397 Rt. 1, Box 109, Stayton, Ore.
Photo-Fla.sh Lamps, Heaters,
375 w. Main, Monmouth ........ 529
Wiring and Supplies
Hart,
Robert
Ray<~.)
2010 N. Commercial, Salem 2-4932 Washburn, Jo Ann (Soph.)
*Hawkins, Elm Dale (Jr.)
2349 Myrtle St., Salem ........ 3-7334 . BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St. Phone 755
7014 N. Omaha Ave., Portland
*Whitaker, William C. (Spec.)
Vets'· Village
519 E. Powell, Monmouth ........ 590
*Horns, June Lund (Spec.)
Wilhoit, Charles Prior (Fr.)
I,'o- - - - - - - - - - - - 510 E. Main St. Monmouth .. 2194 Lee Apts, Salem, Oregon .... 3-8764
Jones, Ronald Victor (Fr.)
Williamson, Joe W. (Fr.)
Rt. l, Box 282B, Dallas .......... 4001 2329 Gales Way, Forest Grove
*Knoll, Justine Peake (Spec.)
397
Arnold Arms" ···········-·····
124 N. 30th, Corvallis .......... 3-4259 Wilson,
Joyce A. (Soph.)
*Kreig, Nella Hart (Soph.)
80 6th Place, Lebanon' Ore.
Stop In And ·Enjoy
2905 Grant St., Corvallis .... 3-5703 Todd Hall
394
Our Fountain Service
Labenske, James Charles (Fr.)

I

GUEST EDITORIAL

IT'S A MATTER OF STIMULUS AND RESPONSE
By Dr. William DeClark
"We are not teaching people to think."
This was the conclusion drawn ·by four speakers
-two educators, a magazine editor, and a generalon a recent Town Meeting of the Air program.
It seems true that if the production of student
thought is one of the aims of the American school,
we are creating little of that precious stuff for export
beyond our campuses.
Whether or not faculty members throughout the
country are altogether liable for this situation is debatable. Certainly they are responsible, in part, for
the closed college mind. In an age when multitudes of
special interest groups are warring to possess the
minds and emotions of youth, it is demoralizing for
a teacher to let it be known that he alone is master of
all ideas rising within his special field. Where controversy exists in a subject, interested students must not
be denied the basic right of questioning major premises and conclusions.
This is not to suggest, however, that it would be
wise for all instructors to convert their courses to
seminars by morning. Many teachers are more effective as lecturers than as moderators. Others work in
technical areas, such as the sciences, that usually require the giving out of detailed information admitting of no controversy.
If some of our faculty members could be indicted

-

I

-

CODER'S
.

:°n:::U~t·:...~~: ..~~~-~:........· 397 1 Current Philosophy
•• Les & Louise
1 Poorly Understood
*Laramor.e, Grace F. (Sr.)
Vernorua, Oregon
The question this week is con-1-·_______________.
Vets' Village, Apt. C-6
Loftis, Margaret Eulene (Fr.)
cernedi with develc1tJmental educa:i:~er~~~:..~~~: ................... 3941 :~:;o-:.er:~:s~~:
MONMOUTH
Loyd, Alfred Leon (Fr.)
vey was made in an attempt oo disBARBER SHOP
161 N. College, Monmouth
close how many students are inMARSH, THE BARBER
Matthews, Thomas Charles (Spec.) formed about the teaching philoso141 E M . 1
· am
Phone 353
2590 N.E. Hancock, Port... GA5720 phy taught at Oregon College of EdMiller, ~wrence A. (Jr.)
ucation. The second question was
Box 303, Hubbard, Ore.
used to try and stimulate an opinion 1
Arnold Arms ............... .
397 I on the futur; ·of developmental eduMACY
Monow, Flavia Rae, (Fr.)
cation in this country.
312 Church st., Dallas ............ 3428 In reading the results of this poll,
Building Supply
*Nourse, Juanita (Jr.)
several things should be kept clear5618 N.E. 39th, Portland
ly in mind. In the first place, only
Todd Hall ...................................... 394 students who answered yes to the
Presto-Logs
•Parry, Evelyn L. (Jr.)
first question were asked to answer
Convenient,
Clean,
Rt. 1, Box 193, Toledo, Ore.
the second question. Secondly, it
Efficient
Fuel
219 W. Clay, Monmouth
will be noted that the word univerReynolds, Clyde James (Fr.)
sally is used in the second question.
South Broad St, Monmouth
Box 646, St. Helens, Ore.
Universally, in this case, is interArnold Arms· ................................ 397 preted as meaning to the extent •·
,._J

=

~~:c:~i::
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EAVES DROPS
By Tom Huebner

Note: The purpose of this column
will be to bring to light the controversial issues overheard during
the everyday conversations of OCE
students. While the column will
make no attempt at resolving the
issues involved, it will make an effort to differentiate between a petty
gripe and issues of genuine import.
It 1s hoped that the majority of discussions will contain ideas being
mulled over in the minds of a sizeable portion of the student body and
your opinions on matters about
which you have a~ convictions are
sincerely invited. Submit them to
the "Letters to the Editor" department. All signed letters of this naFOR RENT

Comfortable Room
With Kitchen Privileges
MRS. FRANCES KESTER

344 E. Jackson St., Monmouth

MONMOUTH

Meal Markel
ALL KINDS AND CUTS
OF MEAT

Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

Gordon & Gragg
Frigidaire _
Appliances
150 w. Main
Phone 410

CO EDS
Just received a shipment of
White Stag Pedal PushersSeven colors to choose from
all sizes ....................... ....... $4.95

Crider's
Department Stora
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ture will be printed, provided that
they contribute constructively to the
questions involved.

,r ,r ,r
It all started during a luke-warm
discussion centered about the question of "Developmental Education"
which had been brought about by
this week's student opinion poll
question.
Then it came-a sort of a "blivet."
"Well, I'll tell you boys, I'm all for
this developmental idea~ It makes
sense to me-but. Did you guys
know that when we graduate and
make job applications and finally
get an interview that the first thing
they ask you is 'did you go to a College of Education?' and then they
let you have it. 'Well, forget everything they told you, this is the way
it's done here'."
A crochety old vet on my right
nodded in agreement, an upperclassman looked down his nose in
disdain, and a brand-new freshman
stared straight ahead and poured
half of his coffee into his lap from
where, after eating a hole in his
woolens, it dribbled noiselessly, to
the floor.
Was this the puerilic drivel of a
malcontent-or did this statement
effectively mirror a feeling of insecurity and doubt prevalent in the
minds of a represen tative fraction
of our students?
Does this condition exist in Oregon?
Does this condition exist "understandably" and is it one to be r.esolved step by step by future educators them selves?
These were th e questions asked
and subsequently answered in various ways by those engaged in the
discussion. What do you think?

OSC Library Books
Pass $ Million Value

The following ad recently appearHungry Customer: "Gimme a
turkey sandwich."
ed in a country newspaper: "The
Waiter: "Sorry, we ain't got no , man who picked up my wallet on
turkey."
Main street was recognized. He 1s
Customer: "Then gimme a chick- requested to return it."
en sandwich."
The next issue contained the folWaited: "Don't be silly. If we had lowing reply: "The recognized man
t~e chicken you could've got a tur- who picked up your wallet requests
the loser to call and get it."
key sandwich."

I

Adult Classes Start, a
Few Openings Offered
Three new adult education classes
were started at an organization
meeting held at Central high school
Monday night. Ten persons are
signed for the class in adult typing.

!'9---------------------------.,

The class will meet Mondays at 8 I
p.m. with Miss Jessie Blackburn as
instructor.
A class in bookkeeping has 12
members and is to meet Tuesdays
at 8 p.m. with Mark Sayre of OCE
as instructor. Both of these classes
are still open for others interested,
The driver training program under Sam Ramey has 28 members
signed up and is to meet in groups
of three for their first session according to the following schedule
released today:
Group 1, Lou Kieling, Lida Frantz
and Elfrieda Evans, will meet from
8 to 9 a.m. on Saturday, January 19.
Group 2, Veva Beck, Betty Hunt,
Julie Howard, 9-10 a.m. on Jan. 19.
Group 3, Cora Baron, Alice Bennett, Helen Livingston, 10-11 a.m.,
Saturday, January 19.
Group 4, Ruby Smith, Al Koch,
-Helen Taylor, 11-12 o'clock, Jan. 19.
Group 5, Donnie Johnson, Francis
Wrigh t, Donna O'Rourke, 1-2 p.m.,
Sat urday, January 19.
Group 6, Lucille Hanna , Ruby
Leach, Luella White, 2-3 p.m., Saturday, January 19.
Group 7, Adellah Howard, Marjorie Oye, Betty Conover, 3-4 p .m.,
Saturday, January 19.
Group 8, Joan Rollier, 4-5 p.m.,
January 19.
Group 9, Moira Lane, Ann Hansen, Edithanne Simpson, 4-5 p.m.,
Thursday, January 24.
Group 10, Betty George, Loretta
Rowe, Joy Dabis, 4-5 p.m., Wednesday, January 23.

BARNEY'S GROCE.RY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Free Delivery

I'

·=·

Phone 520

.

1

DEAL WITH THOSE YOU KNOW!

When you want topnotch insurance protection, choose an agency qualified by experience to
give you the service you need and merit. Select
an agency that is familiar with the community.
Give your business to an agency that is near
you and will be on hand when trouble arises.
Deal with thos.e...you know!
In short, if you want the best in service,
Phone - Write - Call here.

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
140 W. Main St., Monmouth, Phone 541

I

The valuation of books in the or-1 One way to keep your gr ocery bills
egon State college libr ary passed the down-is to use a good heavy paper one million dollar mark recently, weight.
according to Dr William A KozumUNUSUAL CAREER OPENING
plik, assistant librarian.
In an uncrowded profession with
The 265,049 volumes now catalog- excellent earning and growth oppored in the library have an evaluation tunities offered a graduate student.
of $1,002,774.23, Kozumplik reported. Opening for men or women - man
and wife - or wives of undergraduTotal number of different pieces of ates, with Educational Division of
material in the library, including Marshall Field owned enterprise.
35,072 maps, 53,515 photos and Personal interview arranged. Write
prints and sound recordings is 353,- fully giving phone, a ge, and experience to c. c. Rea, western Man651.
ager, 354 - 21st street, Oakland 12,
The evalution of books has more California.
than doubled within the last
years, although the number of volEBBERT'S
umes has fallen somewhat short of
BARBER
this, refleoting the increased costs
for books. The 136,344 volumes !n
SHOP
1936 were evalued at $442,902.
MONMOUTH, OREGON
More than a fourth of the value
of the volumes added to the OSO
library holdings in the past five
years has been made through gifts
or exchanges, Kozumpllk said. In
number alone, nearly three-fourths
of the volumes have come through
gift or exchange. The 32,536 books
purchased since 1947 are valued at
$201,824 while the 23,794 volumes
acquired through gift and exchange •
add up to $74,423.
The increased number of books
has caused severe 'c rowding of book
stacks and walli;; in the various
reading rooms. Some floor space
has also had to be utilized to take
care of the holdings.
- !- ?- !Happiness has one great advantage over wealth-friends don't try
to borrow it.
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices

151,.- --------------.

Jack's Bakery.

Clearance
One group of Dresses
25% off!

VOGUE
MARSHALL WELLS
HARDWARE
SPENCER & HECKART
Phone (()3

If You Are Interested in Thrift . :

Then Drift to

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

Phone 444

.dccording lo P/aulu.,

It is
w ret ch ed
business

to be digging

Coca-Cola is the answer
to thirst. If you're digging a
well or boning up for exama:-:
keep fresh for the job.
Have a Coke.

a w ell

5¢

just as

thirst
.
1s

.

m a stenng

you.
ll(G

DAY'S CAFE

u

:i. ~ • T

arr

.llo.Jtellaria

Food at its Finest -- Served Daily
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.

IOffl!D tH>II MfflfOlll'Y OP THI COCA.COlA COlilPANY II
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COl\lPANY OF SALEl\l
"Con"lu,..,._,tulc •mi.

0

1912, 1111 CQCA.COlA COMP/.lfl
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Divide
Team

Won

OCE ···-······-··············· 3
Vanport .................... 3
C>TI ·······-··················· 2
EOCE ...........•.............. 0

Wolves To Host
Eastera Oregon

Bushnell Ready for Mountaineers

OCC STANDINGS
Lost Pctg.
1
1
2
4

PEASE PORRIDGE

.750
.750

By Harry Pease

Some good news for the many
supporters of the OCE basketball
team. The OCE squad was ranked
13th defensively of the small colleges of the nation and Harold
Pitcher was 1n a three-way tie for
20th 1n rebounds, according to the
first edition of statistics issued l>Y
the NAIB last week. The Wolves
have allowed their opponents but
49.2 points per game for the first
five contests of this season. This, is
somewhat bel~ the ,paqe-setting
crew from New Mexico Western,
whose mark is 40.6.
"Pitch's" position of 20th nationally was attained by virtue of an
average of 13.0 rebounds per game.
Although Pitcher's frame extends
but a mere six feet into the ozone,
he is able to make up for this
height deficiency by his ability to
utilize the power provided him in
his "shanks-horses." Incidentally,
Harold had his best night of the
year in the second game of the recent OTI series, when he snared 19
rebounds.

Trouble a-plenty is in store for
OCE this week-end when the M.aple-

wolves tangle with the Eastern Oregon Mountaineers. Although the
EOCE squad hasn't built up an impressive won-lost record, they still
must be considered dangerous in
light of their 60-point plus scoring
average.
Top man for the Mountaineers
; this season is a young sophomore
1 named Lowell Kolbaba.
Working
from a center position, he has nabI bed the top spot in the OCC scoring race. A solid corps of seven re' turning lettermen plays supporting
role to Kolbaba, and most of them
are more than capable.
1 Burl Greene and Wes Ball will
probably hold down the guard posts
1 against the Wolves, and the forward
duty will be divided between Bob
Saling, Jim McAllister and Jerry
j Poyser, all returnees. Last year's
regular center, Gene Fox, will see
ccnsiderable action, as will clever
guard Bob Gerry.
Although comparative scores favor
OCE strongly, the forces of Coach
Bob Quinn are not held in light regard by the Wolfpack. They are
I overdue now, and may find them\ selves a home in Monmouth.•

.000

OCE clung to a tie for the Oregon Collegiate Conference lead by
bouncing back from a Friday defeat
to pummel Vanpor~ college 72-62 in
Mon.mouth Saturday night. Th e
Vikings nabbed the earlier contest
in Portland by a 85-58 count.
Charlie Pinion sparked the Wolfpack ~ Saturday with a big 22
points. The sharp-shooting forward
led his mates from a 35-34 halftime defictt to a narrow 54-51 third
quarter edge. From there on, it was
all OCE, with the locals pulling
away at the 'final whistle. Bob
Bushnell and Bill Palmquist added
16 and 12 respectively for the winners, while Paul Poetsch and Norm
Hubert each hit 14 for Vanport.
The Friday ball game was close i
until halftime, as Arba Ager's crew I
hung up an inaugural win. The Viks
managed a narrow 36-31 edge at the
intermission, and went on to win by
a ibig margin. Hubert notched 19 for
the Portlanders, but Pinion was the
game's high scorer with 21. Saturday's box score:

Junior Varsity
Drops Thriller

••••

I

I

,Jntra1nura.1

Smoker Participants
Some 14 prospective candidates
are in line for mat duty in the annual Folks' Festival smoker to be
held on Saturday, January 26.
Don Dinsmore, Jim Gooding, Bud
Michaels, Larry Walker, Harry Russell, John Pizzuti andl Joe Cole are
all dated for boxing duty. On the
grunt and groan side of the ledger
are wrestlers Vern Buhler, Don Seibert, Dick Peterson, George Watts,
Ray Myers, Jack Pomeroy and Dick
Vanderzanden.
The Varsity "Q" organization is
sponsoring the :smoker and Jack
Pomeroy, has been appointed as
chairman of the organizational
committee.

Come in Once - and
You'll Come in Often!

I

j

Coach Bill McArthur's junior varsity crew dropped a close 55-52 decision to Salem's 12th Street Market
team in a varsity preliminary Saturday night. Leroy Coleman was high
man for the Baby Wolves with 17
Points.

Houk's Gracery

!

Perhaps a word should be said
concerning the conduct of local fans
during that same contest. Actions
by visiting dignitaries, officials, or
players which do not coincide with
individual viewpoints a r e n o t
grounds for unsportsmanlike conI
duct on the part of the audience.
vets.
Monday, Feb. 11-7 p.m. Pooles vs. An omission of cat-calls plus a careFertility Flats Boys; 8 p.m. T.all. ful choice of words would provide a
Ball-hawking guard Bob Bushnell will be in the driver's seat
Tigers vs. Junior Varsity.
much better impression. Remember,
this week-end when the Oregon College quintet tangle& with EOCE in
Friday, Feb. 15 - 4 p.m. Arnold a fan can be vehement and still
a Folk's Festival twin bill. Bushnell is a returning regular from the
Arms vs. Independents; 4 p.m. Vets' maintain his dignity.
· 1950-51 squad, and has been a mainstay for the Wolv~s this year.
Village vs. Robinson's Blivets.
I

OCE 73
62 Vanport
Pinion 22
F
14 Hubert
Pitcher 4
F
7 Strader
Rosenstock 6
C
Bushnell 16
G
14 Poetsch
Palmquist 12
G
4 Hintz
Reserves: OCE--Vanover 4, Davis
l, Dasch 6, Hubbard 2; Vanport _
McLean 8, Jackson 3, B. Johnson 2,

Koski 4, N. Johnson 2.
Officials: Beard and Emigh.

i

Intramural Rules

·chocolate Stars
Provide Laughs

Following are the rules governing
intramural basketball play:
A player may not play on an inlndeps., Flats Win
1n dependents Top V-V tramura lteam and also play onl The barnstorming Kansas City
Bowman's Independents stormed e~ther the varsity or the junior var- Stars put on a razzle-dazzle show
High scoring contests hi-lighted
the intramural program on Friday, to an intramural triumph over the s1ty team.
before a full house at the OCE gymAny team which uses a junior ,nasium Wednesday night, January
January 18, as the Independents men from Vets' Village 46 to 25 Friswept past the Tall Tigers 69 to 56 day evening, January 11. The victors varsity or varsity player shall 16, defeating the Oregon College of
and Fertility Flats bumped the Ar- galloped to an early lead which they thereby forfeit the game or games Education varsity 75-65. Led by a
never relinquished. Gene Lebold in which he participated. A player pair of six-ft., eight-in. point-maknold Arms quint 52 to 38.
Another factor that appeared to paced the Independents with 15 tal- on either the junior varsity or the ing machines, Oris Hill and Harry
be consistent in both g,ames was the lies. Eugene Harp led the losers with varsity that has been turning out Taylor, the chooolate Stars played
poor quality of the officiating. Most 10. Short score:
this term shall be declared! ineli- deadly basketball for the first three
of the evening's grandstanding was Vets' Village 25 46 Independents gible. Also any player earning a periods before going into their famJones 2
F
6 R. Bowman letter for varsity basketball compe- ous clown act.
done by the referees.
·
F
8 Lofton 'tition in years past will be ineligible.
Kansas City hit fast as if to bulld
The afternoon's opening encoun- Marr 4
ter was a galloping affair, with both Shaw 2
C
15 Lebold
If two teams competing against up a quick lead, but the determined
teams playing a running game. Harp 10
G
6 Brostrom eac bother use players who are collegians matched them basket for
However the sharpshoqting Inde- Holdorf O
G
6 J. Bowman classed as ineligible then the game basket throughout the first period.
pendents prO<Ved more than a match
Reserves: Vets' Village - Dins- will not count for or against either The magnificent Hill tallied 16
for the Tigers. The lack of a scorer more 2, Morris, Cole, Schwab 2, team.
points as the Stars manufactured a
for the last half makes it impossible Gooding 5; Independents-Vergets 3
The champions will be that team slim 26-21 first period edge. It was
which has the best percentage and Hill again in the second canto, with
to give individual statistics.
and Spurling 2.
in case of a tie a playoff will be ar- the dusky demon adding 12 points
Superior height told the story in
ranged.
the evening's finale. Watts, Harp,
to his total. Halftime score favored
Intramural Schedule
A game must start within 10 min- Kansas City 43-30.
and Downing dominated the backThe schedule for the remainder of utes of the scheduled time or a
board for the victors. The AA quint
The Wolves' wily mentor, Bob
lost some ability when "Dirty Boy'' the 1952 intramural basketball sea- forfeit will be awarded the team Livingston, reached into his bagful
that is ready to play. If neither of of tricks as the new half started,
Pease, a six-foot stack of bones, left son is as follows:
the
two teams is ready then it will and emerged with five-ft., seven-in.
the game early in the third period
Monday, Jan. 21-7 p.m. Vets' Vilvia the five personal foul route. The lage vs. Tall Tigers; 8 p.m. Junior not be counted as a win or loss for "Mouse" Davis. He assigned the
either.
fine efforts of Huff and Montgomery Varsity vs. Pooles.
"sky-scraping" sophomore to guard
For any clarification of these Hill, man-for-man in the battle of
were the bright spots on the AA
Friday, Jan. 25--4 p.m. Indepen-1 rules, contact Jack McRae or Elmer the behemoths.
squad!. Gene Harp was high for the
contest with 19 tallies. Gaylon Huff dents vs. Fertility Flats Boys; 5 p.m. Summerfield.
Davis controlled the tip from cenRobinson's Blivets vs. Arnold! Arms. ·
paced the defeated with 11. A total
ter circle, and! went on to hold Hlll
Monday, Jan. 28 - 7 p.m. Junior
of 56 infractions were whistled durto eight hilarious points throughout
ing the battle. Arnold! Arms grab- Varsity vs. Fertility Flats Boys; 8
the remaining time.
p.m. Pooles vs. Tall Tigers.
bed the majority with 30. Lineups:
The Negro acrobats provided a.
Arnold Arms 38
52 Fertility Flats
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
barnful of belly-laughs in the closFriday, Feb. 1 - 4. p.m. Arnold
Miller O
F
19 Harp Arms vs. Vets' Village; 5 p.m. Robing minutes, with a repertoire which
Benson 4
F
2 Gooding inson's Blivets vs. Independents.
included. baseball, football, shoulAgents:
Pease 10
7 Downing
C
der-straddle, choo-choo train, and
Jim
Riggs
........
Arnold
Arms
Buhler 1
-o Cole, Monday,, Feb. 4 - 7 p.m. Arnold
G
footsies.
Gloria Floyd ........ Todd Hall
Arms vs. Pooles; 8 p.m. Vets' Village
Pizzuti 2
G
O McGinley
Hill was the game's high scorer
vs.
Tall
Tigers.
Reserves: AA-Maxwell 1, Smith
with 36 points. Taylor provided 20
Pick-up & Delivery Mon. & Fri.
l, Montgomery 8, and Huff 11; FerFriday, Feb. 8-4 p.m. Indepenmore for the Stars. Bob Bushnell
PHONE 2102
tility Flats-Jones 3, Holdorf 8, and dents vs. Junior Varsity; 5 p.m. Ferchalked up 12 for OCE, followed by
Watts 13.
tility Flats Boys vs. Robinson's BliDavis with 11.

\Yardrobe Cleaners

